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Abstract
As one of the energy bases of China, Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region has participated in a series of
developing programs, such as The Western Development (2000), The Belt and the Road (2014), and The Global
Energy Internet Strategy (2015), which signify that China places considerable importance to the sustainable
development of the energy industry in Xinjiang. As an important part of the energy industry in Xinjiang, the
emerging wind power industry in this region has developed rapidly in recent years. However, many problems
have emerged, such as the abandoned wind power rationing, which seriously restricts the healthy development of
the wind power industry. In this study, we introduce the development of the renewable energy industry and
analyze the wind energy resources in Xinjiang. We mainly investigate the development situation and existing
problems in the wind power industry. Then we focus on the problem of wind power curtailment, analyze the
causes, and propose measures and strategies to alleviate this problem. Our findings will contribute to the
sustainable development of the wind power industry in Xinjiang.
Keywords: wind power industry, Xinjiang, wind power curtailment
1. Introduction
Xinjiang is located in northwest China and characterized by varying surface topography and abundant energy
resources. The area of 1.66×106 km2 makes Xinjiang the largest province in China. Its abundant fossil fuel
reserves of coal, oil and natural gas rank third in China, and its renewable energy resources, including wind
energy and solar energy, are among the highest in China. Xinjiang has been listed as one of the five
comprehensive strategic energy bases in China. The National Development and Reform Commission in 2006
identified three major oil fields in Xinjiang. In 2010, Xinjiang was listed among the nine wind power bases in
China. In 2013, it was ranked as the fourteenth largest coal base in China. In 2014, the national development
strategy, called the Belt and the Road, involved Xinjiang as one of its core areas. The Central Xinjiang
Development Forum established a clear development path of the energy industry in Xinjiang, named “three
bases and one channel”, which includes the “three bases” of large coal, oil/gas, and wind power bases, and “one
channel” of national land energy channel (Fan et al., 2016, p.4).
To achieve clean and sustainable development of the energy industry in Xinjiang, the state places considerable
importance to the development of wind energy in Xinjiang. The state also supports wind farm construction in
Hami and Dabancheng, and promotes the development of a national large-scale wind power base in Xinjiang
(Guo et al., 2015, p.5).
The development of wind power in Xinjiang has been progressing rapidly since 2009. In 2013, the installed
capacity of wind power grids overtook that of hydropower. By 2014, the grid capacity of wind power ranked first
among potential renewable energy sources in Xinjiang (Fig. 1). In 2014, the cumulative power generation in
Xinjiang increased by 30.16%. Wind power generation capacity (135.47 kWh) accounted for 6.89% of the total
power generation (Fig. 2). The proportion of wind power in the total power generation of Xinjiang has been
increasing annually and maintained a good momentum of economic development. By 2014, the total installed
capacity of power supply in Xinjiang reached 55486 MW, of which 14.47% came from wind power (8030 MW).
The structure of the power assembly machine capacity in Xinjiang is shown in Fig. 3 (Heya et al., 2015). The
capacity of new energy grids in Xinjiang accounted for nearly 30% of total power capacity, with the highest
proportion of 14.47% coming from wind power (Fig. 3). The installed capacities of wind power in Xinjiang from
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2010 to 20014 are presennted in Fig. 4. T
The installed ccapacity of griid-connected w
wind power increases annuallly in
Xinjiang (F
Fig. 4), which indicates the rrapid developm
ment of the winnd power induustry.
104K
KW

Figure 1. Situation off renewable ennergy grids in X
Xinjiang (20099-2014, 104kW
W)

Figure 2. Power generationn situation in X
Xinjiang (20111-2014)

F
Figure 3. Structture of the totaal installed cappacity (MW) off grid connectiions in Xinjianng in 2014
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104K

Figuure 4. Wind power installed ccapacity in Xinnjiang (2010-22014, 104kW)
Along withh the rapid development, hoowever, many problems havee emerged, succh as the abanndoned wind power
rationing tthat has serioussly restricted tthe healthy devvelopment of w
wind power in Xinjiang.
In this stuudy, we analyyzed the current situations oof wind energgy resources aand the wind power industry in
Xinjiang, including the development ttrends and prooblems. A com
mprehensive evvaluation systeem for wind power
utilization was establishhed, with the w
wind power baase in Hami as an example. T
The wind pow
wer utilization level
was analyzzed via the im
mproved analytic hierarchy annd fuzzy compprehensive evaaluation. Abanndoned wind power
cuts in Xinnjiang require in-depth anallysis, so we prroposed some measures andd strategies to aalleviate such cuts.
The findinngs of this stuudy will helpp to realize thhe healthy andd sustainable development of wind power in
Xinjiang.
2. Wind P
Power Profile in
i Xinjiang
2.1 Wind E
Energy Resourrces
Xinjiang hhas abundant wind energy resources, witth the total reeserves of 8.99×108 kW, aboout 20.4% of total
reserves inn China. The innstalled capaciity of wind pow
wer in this reggion is over 1.22×108 kW, whiich is 5.4 timess that
of the Thrree Gorges Hyydropower Staation (22.4 milllion kW). Xinnjiang also gennerates over 1.8×1011 kWh wind
power, whhich ranks secoond in China (G
Gosens et al., 22013).
The vast mountain andd valley areass as well as vvarious fan-shhaped and plaain landforms in Xinjiang have
constitutedd nine wind reesource areas ((Fig. 5): Urum
mqi Dabancheng, Xiaocaohu, southeast Ham
mi, Santanghu
u Nao
Mao Hu, H
Hami 13-room
m, Irtysh Riverr Valley, Alashhankou, old Taacheng, and Loop Nur wind zzones (Huber et
e al.,
2015).
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Figure 5. Distribution of wind energyy density and tthe nine wind areas in Xinjiaang
The Lop Nur wind zoone and the ssoutheast Ham
mi wind area occupy 1.17 million km2, with a tech
hnical
developmeent of 0.16 milllion kWh. Thee Turpan Xiaoocaohu wind zoone, which is tthe smallest wiith only 981.6 km2,
can be devveloped to generate 2002 M
MW of electricc power. Santtanghu in NOM
M Hufeng Disstrict, which is the
largest zonne with an areea of 34007 km
m2, can be devveloped to gennerate 48974 M
MW of electriic power (Li et
e al.,
2015, p.7).
wind energy ressources in Xinnjiang are conccentrated in thhe nine major wind
The develoopment and uttilization of w
zones, witth a total area of 7.78 millioon km2. The aannual averagee wind power density is 1500 W/m2, the an
nnual
average nuumber of utilizzation hours is 2000-3600 hoours, and the teechnical explooitation amounnt is 1.2 million
n kW
(Table 1).
Table 1. W
Wind energy resources
r
dataa of Xinjiang's nine major wind areas (S
Source: Xinjiaang Meteorolo
ogical
Bureau)
N
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
T
Total

Name
Santangghu
-Naom
maohu
Luobubbo
E
Hami East
Shisanjjianfang
Tachenng
Alashaankou
Erqisi
Dabanccheng
Xiaocaaohu

≥150W/m2 thee measure of
area
(km2)

≥
≥150W/m2
rreserves(MW)

Technologgy
developmeent (MW)

34007

662387

48974

11708.2
11657
5905
4013.6
3311.4
4276.2
1938
981.6
77798

220489
220400
113389
110747
99588
88091
55249
22550
1152890

16084
16014
10510
8436
7526
6351
4120
2002
120017

Eleven winnd power fieldds have been cconstructed aroound the nine wind zones (F
Fig. 6): (1) Urrumqi Dabanch
heng,
(2) Hami, (3) Burqin, (44) Mayidasi, ((5) Allah Yam
maguchi, (6) Y
Yili, (7) Manass, (8) Mori, (99) Xiaocaohu, (10)
Toksun, annd (11) Ruoqiaang Luobuzhuaang wind farm
ms.

Figure 6. Diistribution mapp of the 11 winnd farms in Xiinjiang
2.2 Key Deevelopment Staages of Wind P
Power Industryy in Xinjiang
Xinjiang w
was one of thee first provincees in China to develop its wiind power induustry. Since eaarly 1982, Xinjjiang
has establiished many wiind energy reseearch institutioons and conduccted research aand developmeent of wind en
nergy.
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The entire wind power development
d
prrocess in Xinjiiang can be divvided into fourr stages (Li, 20014).
Stage one:: Initial stage (1982-1993). In 1982, Xinjiang Wind Power Research Institute was established, which
w
was responnsible for studdy and promottion of small ffans. During tthe following 10 years, an ooff-grid small wind
machine w
was put into operation in 1983, and 60000 small winnd turbines w
were establisheed by 1993 in
n the
agriculturaal and pastorall areas of northhern Xinjiang, which resolveed the electriciity problem foor local farmers and
herdsmen households. The
T early expploration of w
wind power in China yielded encouragingg achievementts. In
Decemberr 1986, the Xinjiang Water Resources Deepartment and a Danish winnd energy com
mpany introduc
ced a
blower. In 1989, the sam
me company inntroduced 13 ssets of 150 kW
W blowers. Thee first wind poower plant in China
C
was establlished in Dabancheng in O
October 1989, overcoming ddifficulties succh as lack of personnel, lac
ck of
experiencee, and atrociouus weather. Att that time, thee total installeed capacity of this power grrid not only ra
anked
first in Chhina but was also
a
the largesst in Asia. Thiis milestone m
marked that thhe wind powerr industry in China
C
transited fr
from the researrch & developm
ment stage to tthe industrializzation stage (L
Lin et al., 2010)).
Stage two:: Steady devellopment stage (1994-2005). IIn 1994, the innstalled capaciity of the Dabaancheng wind farm
exceeded 100 MW. Unttil 2005, Xinjiang was alwayys among the top three of w
wind power geeneration in China.
During thiis stage, the wiind power induustry in Xinjianng was at the fforefront of Chhina and develloped steadily.
Stage threee: Slow devellopment stagee (2006-2010).. The promulggation of the R
Renewable Ennergy Law in 2005
prompted the rapid deveelopment of wiind power in C
China. Howeveer, the developpment of the w
wind power ind
dustry
in Xinjianng slowed dow
wn considerabbly and failed to keep up w
with the natioonal pace. In 22006, the insttalled
capacity inn Xinjiang wass only 20000M
MW, dropping ffrom the first pplace to the sixxth place in Chhina, but in 2010, it
further decclined to the niinth place (136640MW), accoounting for onlly 3% of total iinstalled capaccity in China.
Stage fourr: Rapid develoopment stage (2011-present)). Since 2010, both the centtral governmennt and the Xinjjiang
governmennt, at all adminnistrative levells, have vigoroously supporteed the development of the w
wind power industry
in Xinjianng and formulaated relevant incentive policies. In 2012,, the state nam
med Xinjiang as one of the nine
largest winnd power basses in China. W
Wind power eenterprises haave provided iinvestments, ppersonnel, fina
ancial
support annd technical assistance
a
to thhe wind poweer industry in Xinjiang. By 2014, the winnd power insttalled
capacity inn Xinjiang retuurned to top rannks.
At presentt, after more thhan 30 years of steady devellopment, the w
wind power inddustry in Xinjiang has reache
ed its
peak. How
wever, currentt developmentt is still laggging and thus requires strong support byy way of rele
evant
incentive ppolicies. Moreeover, with thee assistance froom 19 provincces/cities in Chhina, the wind power in Xinjjiang
appears to moving into a period of rapid developmennt path.
wever,
Xinjiang iis rich in windd energy resouurces and is onne of the large-scale wind ppower bases inn China. How
wind poweer was seriouslly abandoned iin Xinjiang forr many years. In 2014, the C
Chinese governnment impleme
ented
the “three bases and onne channel eneergy developm
ment strategy” in Xinjiang. A
Afterwards, X
Xinjiang caugh
ht the
state-level large-scale sccenery base coonstruction, graasped the reneewable energy market, and bbasically contrrolled
the abandooned wind prooblem. So far, the developm
ment of the winnd power indusstry in Xinjianng remains in good
condition. The installed capacity of wiind power in X
Xinjiang increaased during 20001-2014 (Fig. 7) (Lu et al.,20
015).
MW

Figure 7. Installed
I
capaccity and growthh of wind pow
wer in Xinjiangg (2001-2014, M
MW)
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To promote energy-saving and emission reduction, improve the ecological environment, and adjust the energy
structure, Xinjiang implemented the country grade scenery base construction in the nine wind zones (e.g.
Urumqi Dabancheng, Hami Santanghu, Hami Nao Mao Hu, Turpan Xiaocaohu), four prefectures (e.g., Turpan,
Hami), and areas rich in photovoltaic resources. By the end of 2015, the state approved the construction of wind
power plants up to a scale of 18.83 GW in Xinjiang. Meanwhile, the construction of photovoltaic plants reached
7.36 GW, which ranked second in China (Ma et al., 2009, p.3).
Statistics from Xinjiang Power Grids show that the installed capacity of the network operation of Xinjiang power
grids reached 58369 MW by the end of November 2015, with a growth of 36.94% from 2014 and accounting for
17% of the total installed capacity in China. These statistics suggest that the national scenery base has been
successfully built in Xinjiang and that the overall development is in good condition.
2.3 Prominent Problems in High-Speed Development
Xinjiang is rich in renewable energy resources, but the development and utilization require considerable
attention. In 2014, the Central Committee of the second work in Xinjiang clearly proposed to transform the solar
energy and wind energy advantages in Xinjiang into economic advantages, and to improve the national
large-scale base construction of photovoltaic and wind power in Xinjiang. Photovoltaic power generation
process is simple and efficient, and solar energy storage is abundant, and its distribution range is large. Statistics
show that the power grid capacity of Xinjiang increased over four times during the “Twelfth Five-Year Plan”.
The installed capacity of wind power grew at an average annual rate up to 69%, the average annual wind power
capacity increased by 45.3%, and solar power grew exponentially from scratch (Ma, 2010, p.2).
However, the development and utilization of new energy in Xinjiang highlight the problem of abandoned wind
power rationing, which seriously affects the development of new energy. Large-scale renewable energy
consumption is always a challenge worldwide. Renewable energy consumption problems in Xinjiang rank
among the top three in China. Since 2012, the GDP of China has been growing annually, ushering the economy
into the new normal level. Consequently, the electricity demand is also gradually slowing down. However, the
installation speed of thermal power and renewable energy power plants in Xinjiang is extremely fast and
considerably surpasses the development speed of power demand. By the end of November 2015, the total
installed capacity of the Xinjiang power grid increased by 24.7%, considerably higher than the electricity
demand growth of 6.1%. Such imbalance directly leads to a considerable decrease in renewable energy use and
thermal power utilization hours, which increasingly intensifies the problem of abandoned wind power rationing
(Sun et al., 2015).
3. Analysis of and Strategy Research on Wind Power Curtailment
3.1 Causes of Abandoned Wind Power Rationing
Statistics show that during the first 11 months of 2015, the wind power utilization hour was only 1595 hours,
which was down by 276 hours. The total abandoned wind power rationing was up to 64.22 million kWh, and the
abandoned wind power rate hit a record high of 31.5% in Xinjiang, with an increase of 16.6% (Sin et al., 2015).
Abandoned wind power rationing, which is caused by multiple factors, becomes increasingly serious. Power grid
construction lags behind the objective factors of the wind farm construction cycle, indicating the power structure
of Xinjiang is unreasonable. Objective and historical factors, as well as new energy power generation price
adjustment periods (i.e., winter heating period and coal price downturn period), comprised three overlapping
factors that were unique in 2015. These unique temporary factors were the main causes for the exacerbation of
the abandoned wind power rationing in Xinjiang. The specific reasons could be illustrated from four aspects (Xu
et al., 2015).
(1) The power structure is unreasonable. Winter heating peak limits space.
Statistics show that thermal power in Xinjiang accounts for over 70% of the total supply. In terms of thermal
power, privately-owned power plants provided over 45% but did not participate in heating peaking. The Xinjiang
power grid unified power plant provides only 55% of the peak load system of a power plant, and heating units
account for up to 56% higher than only in the transfer system of the power plant. Therefore, only 30% of the
power plants can be used for peak shaving. Xinjiang is cold in winter, but the power load is low. To ensure that
the heating unit of the output works normally, load space is limited and thus peaking capacity is lacking. Thus,
winter heating in Xinjiang is one of the fundamental factors that affect abandoned wind power rationing (Xu et
al., 2015).
(2) Prices, installation of wind power enterprises
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For our production in 2016, the wind power tariff was cut by 2 percent, and consequently, wind power
companies accelerated the wind farm construction at the end of the 2015 production period. In 2015, the wind
power project production and the installed capacity both increased, which are two direct and primary factors that
affect the abandoned wind power rationing (Yuan et al., 2015, p.5).
(3) Limited electricity delivery market in Xinjiang
Henan province reduced electricity load because of the economy decline in China. Meanwhile, coal prices
dropped sharply, which reduced the cost of thermal power. The price advantage of electricity delivery in
Xinjiang was not too significant, which was weakened after the electric supply from Xinjiang to Henan was
reduced. Consequently, a part of the distributed power was consumed only in local areas of Xinjiang, which
considerably narrowed down the space of the renewable energy market in Xinjiang. These objective factors
intensified the abandoned wind power rationing in Xinjiang in 2015 (Zhang et al., 2008, p.4).
(4) Power grid construction lags behind the wind farm construction; transport channels are limited
The majority of wind power systems in Xinjiang are concentrated far away from the load center, which
extremely limits the local consumption space and leads to the long-distance electricity transmission of UHV.
However, the wind power construction period is considerably shorter than the power grid distribution
construction period (3-6 months vs. 12-18 months), which results in the wind power and power grid construction.
Therefore, production is not synchronized. This important factor causes abandoned wind power rationing (Zhang
et al., 2015).
From an objective perspective, the abandoned wind power rationing in Xinjiang requires additional attention.
This phenomenon is mainly affected and exacerbated by multiple temporary factors. At present, the incidence of
abandoned wind power rationing is high. However, the implementation of follow-up measures will gradually
relieve this phenomenon. Overall, the national large-scale wind power development base is good.
In summary, large-scale wind energy generation in Xinjiang is concentrated far from the load center, so the
consumption space is limited. After nearly two years of economic recovery, the power supply structure of the
wind power concentrated area and electricity demand growth were slowed down. Wind power development and
power grid construction are not synchronized. Deficiencies exist in the wind power market system, such as
multiple factors that act collectively to cause the record high of abandoned wind power rationing. To solve the
wind power consumption problem, the Xinjiang Development and Reform Commission, power grid companies,
and new energy enterprises have participated in various pioneering innovative activities and measures.
3.2 Measures to Solve the Abandoned Wind Power Rationing
The principle of “market is the foundation, power grid is the condition, and reform is the solution” was applied
to alleviate abandoned wind power cuts in Xinjiang. Various departments coordinate to actively adjust the
structure of the energy industry. Strategies have been efficiently taken to enlarge the space of wind power
consumption, including the research and development of potential power sources, and the delivery of channel
construction measures.
(1) The overall planning of a power grid, ahead of its layout, increases peak shaving unit construction.
First, an advance layout of wind power and distribution channel construction is needed to satisfy the
requirements of a wind power project and to gain fast approval. A short construction period is also recommended,
so the simultaneous development of wind power and grid coordination should be promoted. Second, accelerating
the construction of the Hami, Fukang, and Aktau pumped storage energy power plants will significantly enhance
the peaking capacity of the grid system, and thus promote the coordinated development of wind power and
thermal power.
(2) Simplify the power grid to strengthen power grid transmission capacity.
First, the acceleration of project construction has been approved for power distribution. By the end of 2015,
23750 kV lines were built, with a total length of 4103 km; a total of 18013 km of 220 kV and a total length of
29007 km of 110 kV were built. Second, to accelerate planning and construction of distribution channels, we
need to advance the construction of scenery power transmission project 39, and coordinate Xinjiang power grid
and the prefectures of time limit for a project, which ensure that the wind power and grid synchronization will be
realized and put into operation.
(3) Strengthen power grid distribution and optimize the operation mode.
In accordance with relevant requirements of National Energy Bureau, we actively supervise the State Grid
Electric Power Company of Xinjiang to conscientiously implement the Renewable Energy Law. Thus, we further
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increase energy-saving generation distribution, schedule digging potential, strengthen wind power base in the
overall output of the predictive analysis and remote monitoring technology public relations. We also improve
wind power scale use of intermittent, effectively improve utilization hours of wind power and other renewable
energy equipment, and provide larger consumption space for wind power and other renewable energy sources.
(4) Wind electric heating power can be alternatively coupled with the coal chemical industry and oil well
production, such as in microgrids, or the use of energy storage technology to enhance local consumption space.
By the end of 2015, the wind power heating project in Urumqi Dabancheng, Altay region was put into operation,
generating 35 million kW of wind power through heating. The construction of the 45 other wind power heating
projects was accompanied by the vigorous development of electric vehicles, electric boilers, heating cables, and
wind cascade irrigation. Wind power was combined with transportation, construction, industry and agriculture,
particularly for high-energy consuming industries. Wind electric was coupled with the coal chemical industry, oil
exploitation, and wind power storage technology to enhance the consumption space and adjustment capability of
wind power.
3.3 Reforms and Innovations to Develop Wind Power
To fundamentally solve the abandoned wind power rationing in Xinjiang, the electric power department and
energy regulators must combine operation management with reforms and innovations to start electric power
system reform, electric power trade innovation, and adjustment of power industrial development speed. The
peaking capacity of market-oriented grid systems, the proportion of wind power generation, and the space of
wind power consumption all increase.
(1) Development of management, participation of power plants in peak shaving
In accordance with the implementation of the electric power system reform guidance (in 2015, on the 9th) and
the recommendations of the National Energy Bureau, privately-owned power plants should participate in the
power grid peak shaving. According to calculations, if private-owned power plants take part in 10% of power
grid peak shaving, wind power utilization will be improved.
(2) Deal with power generation, increase the size of direct power supply
To explore the capability of power generation, the wind power to the power generation part of the waste to the
thermal power, thermal power enterprises are encouraged through the market-oriented economic compensation
mechanism to increase wind power output. The direct supply scope and scale of wind electricity should be
further expanded, along with large-scale electricity direct trading, and wind power companies are encouraged to
expand wind power consumption channels.
(3) Adjust the speed of development and realize an orderly development of wind power
The scale and speed of wind power development should be appropriately adjusted according to the consumption
power market so as to preserve consumption space during development. A huge turnaround does not occur in the
current economic situation, since the consumption market does not have a large space. Priority should be given
to the development of the wind power industry, and the scale and speed of thermal power construction should be
appropriately mitigated, along with the reasonable planning and reconstruction of in-service burning coal motor
group. In summary, for the healthy development of the wind power industry in Xinjiang, relevant enterprises
should seek innovation through reform and development, and thus fundamentally solve the abandoned wind
power rationing in Xinjiang.
4. Conclusions and Prospects
Wind power occupies an important position in the energy structure of Xinjiang. We introduced wind energy
resources and the development of wind power industry in Xinjiang. We mainly analyzed the abandoned wind
power rationing, which was caused by an irrational power supply structure, limited peak load space in winter
heating systems, and reduced wind power price. Other important factors include limited electricity distribution
and power grid construction lagging behind wind power development.
A comprehensive evaluation system for wind power in Hami was built using the improved analytic hierarchy and
fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. Wind power utilization level was studied and analyzed using a wind farm in
Hami as an example. The new synthetic evaluation system for wind power has some practical value.
In summary, influence on wind power was considered from three aspects including power supply, power grid,
and power load. In terms of power supply, thermal power, hydropower, wind power, photovoltaic power, and
other alternative sources are improved. In terms of power grid, power grid construction, transmission distance
and coverage should all be improved. In terms of power load, implementation of electricity demand scheduling
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response, expansion of electrical channels, and the increase of electricity demand are needed to realize a high
proportion of new energy consumption in Xinjiang.
The key is to establish a wind power market. However, the current electric power supply is normal. Xinjiang,
Henan and other power bases reduce the benchmark price of local electricity, or otherwise market competition
will be inexistent. Therefore, to win the market and open up market space, the wind power industry in Xinjiang
should develop wind power technology, reduce the cost and prices, and compete with traditional energy sources.
At present, Xinjiang wind power consumption mainly relies on bundling delivery. However, special
high-pressure delivery channel was only Hami South-Zhengzhou 800 kV DC. The Xinjiang power grid “the 13th
Five-year” plan clearly points to 2020. The Xinjiang power grid will add four UHV DC transmission channels:
Zhundong-Chengdu ±1100 kV, quasi-East-Wannan ±1100 kV, Hami North-Chongqing 800 kV, and Yili Pakistan
±660 kV. Power will reach 50 million kW at that time, and Xinjiang power grid will become the largest
provincial power grid and the largest external transmission channel in China (Chen, 2017). The role of
technology advancements’ spur in the wind energy sector, within the examined period of 2001-2014, the
continuous innovation of wind power technology has also stimulated the large-scale development of the wind
power industry, and the power generation has been expanding.
China advocates the concept of green and low-carbon development. Xinjiang is rich in renewable energy sources,
and considerable room remains for development. In the near future, the new energy industry in Xinjiang will
progress to large-scale development and efficient utilization. The new energy industry will attain a dominant
position in the energy structure, but this requires efforts from various members of the society. China proposes the
Global Energy Internet Strategy and vigorously promotes the development and utilization of clean energy. With
the help of this strategy, Xinjiang, as a core area in the Silk Road Economic Zone, can provide large-scale
electricity distribution, actively participate in optimal energy allocation with the neighboring countries of China,
and promote the sustainable development of its wind power industry.
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